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ABSTRACT
Introduction: radical surgery in hepatic hydatidosis is associated with less morbidity
and recurrence than conservative surgery.
Material and methods: a retrospective observational study of patients with liver
hydatid cyst surgery was performed. Seventy-one patients with 90 cysts were included
between 2007 and 2017, and radical surgery was performed in 69.01%.
Results: there was no difference in morbidity, mortality, biliary leakage or recurrence
according to surgery. Complicated cysts were associated with a longer hospital stay
and morbidity.
Conclusion: decision-making should consider age, comorbidity, cyst characteristics and
available resources. Radical surgery should be applied whenever feasible as it achieves
better results with an adequate selection of patients.
Keywords: Echinococcosis. Liver hydatidosis. Hydatid cyst. Liver hydatid cyst. Radical
surgery. Conservative surgery. Liver resection.
INTRODUCTION

Hepatic hydatid cyst (HLC) remains endemic in countries of the Mediterranean basin,
including Spain and in Oceania, North Africa, South America, the Philippines, northern
China and India (1). Emigration to non-endemic areas has made it a global disease (24). HLC has been a notifiable disease in Spain since 1982. In 2016, 111 new cases were
reported, which is less than in 2015. The highest rates were in Navarra (1.88), Castilla y
León (1.14), Aragón (0.5) and Castilla-La Mancha (0.49) (5).
The therapeutic strategies for the HLC vary according to symptoms and/or activity and
also according to medical infrastructure and socio-sanitary development. There are
several treatment options such as observation, antiparasitic, PAIR (puncture,
aspiration, injection, re-aspiration) and surgery. However, surgical treatment is the
only one that eliminates the parasite (6). There are two groups of surgical techniques:
radical surgery (RS), which includes hepatic resection, peri-cystectomy and total
cystectomy; and conservative surgery (CS). RS is associated with a lower morbidity and
recurrence than CS (6-8).
The objective of this study was to determine the rate of RS in HLC at the Hospital
Universitario de Guadalajara, Spain, and compare the results obtained according to
RS/CS and clinical debut.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
A retrospective observational study was performed of patients that underwent HLC
surgery at the Hospital Universitario de Guadalajara, from May 2007 to December
2017. All consecutive patients with planned HLC surgery were included in the study.
The surgical indications were active HLC (CE1-CE3) and complicated HLC (CE1-CE5)
(12). Emergent surgery, ineligible patients and those that refused to participate in the
study were excluded.
The variables collected were age, sex, nationality, clinical debut, number/size/location
of the HLC, World Health Organization (WHO) classification (9), surgery and surgical
technique, hospital stay and morbidity at 90 days according to Clavien-Dindo
classification (10), with ≥ IIIa as major complications and recurrence. Clinical debut was
classified as uncomplicated if patients were asymptomatic or had mild abdominal pain
and complicated if there was obstructive jaundice (OJ), septic shock, hemoptysis,

cysto-biliary communication (CBC), cysto-cutaneous fistula, biliary-bronchial or
cholecysto-cysts. Radical surgery was defined as the complete excision of the cyst by
total cystectomy or hepatic resection and CS was defined as a partial resection and
content removal, including any non-total cystectomy and Lagrot. The RS/CS decision
was made based on preoperative/intraoperative findings and RS was the initial
intention whenever feasible.
Follow-up was performed via serology/abdominal ultrasonography after six months
and annually for up to five years. No further revisions were performed in patients with
negative serology and imaging tests, unless requested by the patient. In the case of a
suspicion of recurrence, puncture and microbiological confirmation were performed.
Statistical analysis
A descriptive study was performed and quantitative variables with a normal
distribution are shown as the mean and standard deviation. Median and range were
used to describe non-normal variables. The statistical study was performed with SPSS.
Comparisons were made between the groups of RS/CS and clinical debut, and p ≤ 0.05
was considered as statistically significant.
RESULTS
Seventy-one patients with 90 HLC were included in the study and the mean age was
53.9 ± 15 years. Sixty-four patients were Spanish (90.14%) and the rest were from
Romania (five), Algeria (one) and Morocco (one). The median HLC per patient was 1
(range: 1-4) and 54 patients had a single HLC (76.06%), 16 patients had two lesions
(22.53%) and one patient had four. Fourteen patients had been previously intervened
(19.72%). The mean size of the lesion was 8.2 ± 3 cm and the data referring to clinical
debut, location and WHO classification are shown in table 1. With regard to
complicated HLC, nine debuted with OJ, five with septic shock, three with cystocutaneous fistula, two with biliary-bronchial fistula, one with CBC and one with
hemoptysis.
Eighty-six surgical procedures were performed as a single procedure to resolve more
than one HLC in some cases. RS was performed in 49 patients (69.01%) and the surgical

techniques are shown in table 1. Some type of bile duct (BD) procedure was associated
to CBC in five patients; two choledochotomies with T-tube, two hilar plate
reconstructions and one hepatic-jejunostomy.
The median hospital stay was eight days (range: 4-50) and complications and biliary
leakage (BL) are shown in table 1. The patient with grade C fistula required
reintervention via a right hepatectomy and hepatic-jejunostomy. There were two
deaths; both patients had complicated CLH with septic shock and biliary-bronchial
fistula and were treated by CS. The median follow-up was 50 months (range: 2-130),
three patients died during follow-up from a HLC-unrelated cause and two patients
returned to their native country. The two patients with recurrence had undergone a
previous surgery and presented CBC. In one case, recurrence was contralateral and
was treated by PAIR. The other patient declined treatment.
Table 2 compares RS/CS and shows statistically significant differences in HLC size and
sex, with no differences in morbidity, mortality, BL or recurrence. According to clinical
debut (Table 3), complicated HLCs were significantly associated with a longer hospital
stay and complication rate, with no differences in RS rate.
DISCUSSION
The management of HLC is a challenge, especially in non-endemic areas, as the
experience of the surgical team is considered to be a success factor (1,12). Comparing
surgical techniques, CS offers acceptable mortality results, with a considerable
morbidity rate (1,7,8,13) and residual cavity infection as an exclusive complication (11).
RS presents fewer complications and recurrence, with no differences in mortality or
hospital stay (1,4,7,8,13). A recent meta-analysis concluded that the benefit of RS on
morbidity is greater in studies performed after 2006 in Europe and with a follow-up of
less than 36 months (4,6).
The main problem is that both techniques are difficult to compare. CS is applicable in
any center, for any cyst and by surgeons with limited experience, whereas RS is not
feasible in all situations and requires greater technical and hospital infrastructure (11).
RS is still not generally accepted as the treatment of choice for HLC, but it is being
progressively implemented due to its advantages (4,8,11). The regionalization of

patients and the awareness of the surgical team of the advantages of RS are key
factors to increase the percentage of RS (1,8,11,14).
Liver resections were previously considered as an excessively aggressive surgery.
However, they allow RS without cyst opening, reducing BL and recurrence, and are
usually reserved for severe BD/hilar plate involvement, vascular involvement with
lobar atrophy or recurrence (15). In our series, the rate of liver resection was 30.98%,
although a high percentage of these resections were a left lateral sectionectomy.
The RS rate in our series was 69.01%, which was not related to the presence of
complications. According to clinical debut, there were differences in morbidity and
hospital stay, which supports the idea that the presence of complications should be
considered when selecting treatment (4,11,14). We must highlight that the two
recurrences in our study occurred in the RS group; both patients had previously
undergone surgery and required reconstruction of the hilar plate, which is a risk factor
for recurrence (14).
The limitations of the study include its retrospective nature and the limited number of
patients, which is probably why no significant differences were found. The nonrandom nature of the study may have repercussions on its strength. However, it would
not be ethical to perform CS if RS is feasible given the current evidence. In addition,
this study was performed at a center located in an endemic area with extensive
experience.
Currently, surgery is still the gold standard of HLC (8,9,14). Decision-making should
include patient age/comorbidities, location and contact with biliary/vascular structures
(11) and surgeon experience. The application of RS to all HLC patients whenever
feasible is considered acceptable (12).
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Table 1. Clinical presentation, location, size and WHO classification of the cysts (12),
surgical technique, global complications after 90 days and biliary fistula of the liver
hydatid cysts cohort intervened in the Hospital Universitario de Guadalajara, Spain,
from 2007 to 2017
Series
Patients (n)

71

Cysts (n)

90

Presentation
Complication

21 (29.58%)

Location
Right liver

33 (46.48%)

Left liver

30 (42.25%)

Bilobar

8 (11.27%)

WHO classification (6)
CE 1

10 (14.08%)

CE2

24 (33.80%)

CE3

33 (46.48%)

CE4

4 (5.63%)

CE5

0

Type of surgery
Radical surgery

49 (69.01%)

Conservative surgery

18 (25.35%)

RS-CS

4 (5.63%)

Surgical technique
Total cystectomy

41

Subtotal cystectomy

20

Left lateral sectionectomy 13
Left hepatectomy

7

Lagrot and epiploplasty

3

Right hepatectomy

2

Complications (90 days)

27 (38.03%)

Clavien < IIIa

12

Clavien ≥ IIIa

15

IIIa

12

IIIb

1

V

2

Biliary leakage

13 (18.30%)

A

3

B

9

C

1

Table 2. Distribution by type of surgery (radical surgery vs conservative surgery) of
the liver hydatid cysts cohort intervened in the Hospital Universitario de
Guadalajara, Spain, from 2007 to 2017
Radical surgery

Conservative surgery

Patients (n)

49

22

Cysts (n)

61

30

Women

25 (51.02%)

4 (18.18%)

Complicated

12 (24.49%)

9 (40.91%)

Size (cm)

7 ± 3.5

10 ± 3.8

Global

18 (36.73%)

10 (45.45%)

Mortality

0 (0%)

2 (9.09%)

Biliary leakage

8 (16.33%)

4 (18.18%)

Recurrence

2 (4.08%)

0 (0%)

p

p<
0.05

Presentation
p
0.161
p<
0.05

Complications
p
0.487
p
0.093
p
0.985
p 1.00

Table 3. Distribution according to complications in the clinical presentation of the
liver hydatid cysts cohort intervened in the Hospital Universitario de Guadalajara,
Spain, from 2007 to 2017
Uncomplicated cysts

Complicated cysts

50

21

24 (48.00%)

9 (42.86%)

p 0.849

36 (72.00%)

14 (66.67%)

p 0.161

13 (26.00%)

14 (66.67%)

p < 0.05

Mortality

0 (0%)

2 (9.52%)

p 0.085

Biliary leakage

6 (12.00%)

6 (28.57%)

p 0.147

Hospital stay (days)

8.9 (4-36)

16.4 (4-50)

p < 0.05

Recurrence

1 (2%)

1 (4.76%)

p 0.521

Patients (n)

p

Location
Right liver
Type of surgery
Radical surgery
Complications
Global

